print and give the driver

Karmapa International Buddhist Institute
B‐19/20 Qatab Institutional Area
New Delhi 110016
Email: info@kibsociety.org, infokibi@kibsociety.org
Office Tel: 0091‐11‐41087859 (9AM to 5PM)
Information Tel: 0091‐11‐40571355
Mobile 091‐8800126115
Coordinates for your GPS devices or smartphone maps 28.53654, 77.18412

KATWARIA SARAI
B‐19/20 Qatab Institutional Area

How to get to KIBI from the airport
1. A prepaid taxi is the simplest way. Use “official” taxis only! Private drivers usually cheat and ask three times more money than
governmental taxi services.
If you use a prepaid taxi, you pay the fare in advance. You will be given a receipt, which you hand to the driver when you arrive at
the destination. The counters selling prepaid taxi fares are located on the left, just before one exits the airport building. The
recommended counter is the ‘Delhi Traffic Police’. For the destination, specify Katwaria Sarai, Qatab Institutional Area. KIBI is
located near the Rockland Hospital. One cannot miss the buildings. The price for the taxi ranges from 300 to 400 Indian Rupees,
which equals approximately $6 to $7 USD. The ride takes approximately 30 minutes.
2. Buses and metro. This is the cheapest way. Buses are available at Indira Gandhi Airport – Terminal 2 Bus Station. The cost is
around INR 20. However, students will have to take connecting buses or metro in order to reach KIBI as no bus or metro directly
stops at KIBI.
3. Delhi Metro Service. This is the most convenient transportation in Delhi. The nearest station to KIBI is Hauz Khas and Malviya
Nagar, which is marked as the yellow metro line. From there you have to take an auto‐rickshaw.
Other contacts
Registration for the public courses: kibiadmission@gmail.com
General information regarding KIBI: infokibi@kibsociety.org or kibioffice1990@gmail.com
Guest room booking at KIBI: jinpathaye123@gmail.com
To find information about KIBS social and charity projects: info@kibsociety.org or kibsociety@gmail.com

